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Just a mentor away
Revamped
program benefits
beginning teachers
By Kristy D. Carter

kcarter@civitasmedia.com

Kristy D. Carter/Sampson Independent

Sampson Middle School teachers Rebecca Warren and Brooke Pritchett look over science equipment. Warren serves
as Pritchett’s mentor.

Clinton City Schools has revamped their Beginning Teachers Program, offering more support for teachers in their
first three years of teaching.
“Each district is required to have
a program, but the state does give
you a skeleton structure that tells
you what kinds of things have to be
included in that plan, so all of us
have some things in common, but
it’s up to the district to do things
their teachers need,” Batts said.
New this year to Clinton City
Schools is the idea of a schoolbased mentor, which the system
calls a buddy. According to the
coordinator of BTP, those buddies
are available to the new teachers
on a daily basis to help with things
like questions on lesson planning
and where to locate resources.

“I am an additional mentor for
the beginning teachers,” Batts
shared. “I am available to go into
the classroom and make sure the
observations have been done,
and I make an effort to check
on the teachers regularly.”
Batts also offers feedback for
the teachers that does not count
towards their evaluations, just
as another means of support for
the teacher. Monthly meetings,
some which are optional,
are offered to the beginning
teachers that are a means for
additional support as well.
While the system does try to pair

buddies and beginning teachers
based on the curriculum taught,
Batts said with the large number
of beginning teachers in the
system, guaranteeing every
new teachers with a similarsubject buddy is impossible.
“We try our best to pair them
with a teacher who teaches the
same subject, but it isn’t always
possible,” Batts added. “Being a
mentor isn’t a requirement, it’s
something a veteran teacher
has to want to do. They have to
show an interest in wanting to

See MENTOR | 24
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Beginning a new career can be
a daunting task for anyone. The
Beginning Teachers Support
Program in Clinton City Schools
strives to make that transition from
college into the workforce as easy
as it can be for all new teachers.
The state mandates that every
school system provide a Beginning
Teachers Support Program for all
educators who are entering their
first, second and third year of
teaching. The amount of support a
teacher receives varies, depending
on the teacher’s year. As a teacher
gains more experience, the support
level decreases, but as Dr. Kelly
Batts explained, it never goes away.
According to Batts, teachers
who are in their first year of the
program are assigned a mentor,
provided an orientation, develop
a Professional Development Plan
with the assistance of their
administrative staff, complete
any professional development
required by their local school
system and is observed at least
four times culminating with
a summative evaluation.
Teachers in the second and
third years continue to have a
mentor, update their Professional
Development Plans, complete
any professional development
required by their school system
and is observed at least four
times culminating with a
summative evaluation.
Local school systems are
responsible for providing
training and support for mentor
teachers. Systems may choose to
use programs developed by the
Department of Public Instruction,
use other programs or develop
programs of their own. Mentors
need the knowledge, skills
and attitudes to be effective
instructional coaches, emotional
supports, and organizational guides
to those entering the profession.

LC K err E lementary S chool
Tamya Garner

Age: 6
Grade: 1st
School: L.C. Kerr
What is your favorite subject?
Math
What makes your school special?
We have nice teachers and do fun learning activities
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
It makes her feel happy because she is the student of the month and has been working hard in school.

Sandra Q. Starling
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Grade-Kindergarten, Subject-General Education, Education-B.S. in Elementary Education (K-6)
Why education? September 11, 2001, better known as 9-11, played a huge role in my decision to become a teacher.
After working for US Airways for sixteen years, I was furloughed due to the airline industry coming to a virtual standstill.
For the first time in my life, I had ample time to reflect on my past and carefully ponder my future. I decided to pursue a
degree in education after recalling a favorite childhood pastime, playing school with my dolls. Within a week of returning
to school, I was called back to work with US Airways. Fortunately, I had the support that I needed to manage family, work,
and school. During this busy time in my life, I had high expectations for myself and I met them by graduating magna cum
laude. Today, I have the same high expectations for my students. A recent bulletin board in my classroom read, “College
Begins in Kindergarten.” I often refer to my kindergarten students as the C.H.S. class of 2028 and they know their education
doesn’t end there. They are currently being taught and nurtured for the day when they are college bound. I believe my
greatest contribution and accomplishment in education is my ability to share my determination and “can do” attitude with others. I encourage my
students to try and do their best, because I believe all students can be successful. Whether it is with repeated practice, a reassuring pat on the back,
or me cheering them on from the sidelines at their soccer and football games, I know my students can achieve and they know I believe in them!
What you like about your school/what makes it special? When I walk the halls in L.C. Kerr School, I often recall doing so forty plus years
ago as a student. I have fond memories of learning to read in the first grade, memorizing my additions facts in the second grade, learning how to write in
cursive in the third grade, and finally, learning about leadership in the fourth grade. My fourth grade teacher, Mrs. Sills, trusted me with the responsibility
of working in the school’s store where we sold school supplies like pencils, erasers, and paper. I’ll never forget that summer day she rewarded “the store
employees” by taking us shopping in Raleigh. She must have been extremely proud of us! I can positively say that my elementary teachers helped develop
my love for school which influenced me to become “one of them.” This makes L.C. Kerr special to me! It feels like home, and there’s no place like home.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative? Being recognized as a Shining Star representative for Excellence
in Education is a special honor. This recognition is one that I could not have received on my own. I’ve been fortunate to work in a great school system
with supportive co-workers and administrators during the past ten years. I believe all teachers are “shining stars” and deserve to be recognized for
their hard work and dedication. Teaching is not a job, it is what we do. We believe that the most fulfilling and challenging responsibility we have is to
educate and nurture our next generation. By being educators, we strive to make a difference in the lives of children each and every day. We encourage
students to dream big, share their dreams, and help others make their dreams come true. By going above and beyond, we can all be “shining stars!”

B utler A venue S chool
Eduardo Midence

Age 8
Grade 2nd
School Butler Avenue
What is your favorite subject?
Language Arts
What makes your school special?
My teachers and my friends
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
It makes me feel famous

Teresa Kennedy

2nd and 3rd Grade Teacher/Exceptional Children, Subject: Language Arts and Math
Education: Business Administration – Mount Olive College, Masters in Special Education – East Carolina University
Why education? Elementary education is the foundation for higher-level learning. I believe a love
for learning can be instilled in children by a teacher who creates a loving environment but also sets high
expectations for students. I chose education because helping students learn is a reward for me on a daily basis.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? Butler Avenue
is a great school. We work together to make sure all students are learning.
What thinks about being a Shining Star representative? I work with teachers who
share ideas and lessons with each other. I am honored to be chosen as a Shining Star representative
for my school but I am even more honored to be able to work with such wonderful people.

S uns et A venue S chool
Darleen Murry

Age: 11
Grade 4th
School Sunset Avenue
What is your favorite subject?
I like reading because the characters are very entertaining.
What makes you school special?
The teachers are nice and they help me learn what I need to know for my future.
What do you think about being named a Shining Star?
I feel very happy and proud of myself.

Amy Spell

Grade: 5
Subject: Math
Education: Campbell University
Why education?
Becoming a teacher was my only option throughout high school. Children
have always been very special to me and I want to help them be successful.
As an educator, I have no idea what these children may deal with when
they leave school. It’s my job to take the time I have with them and make
a difference. If I can do that in one child’s life, it will all be worth it.
What you like about your school/what makes it special?
When I joined the faculty at Sunset Avenue, I quickly felt welcome and a part
of the “family”. I have a great support system. The teachers at SAS help each
other and lift each other up on a daily basis. I appreciate my fellow teachers
and the hard work they do to make our school a great place to be.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative?
Being chosen as Sunset Avenue’s shining star is truly an honor. I am
grateful and humbled to represent this school. There are so many
deserving teachers at SAS that could share this with me.

Home of the Dark Horses
Clinton City Schools

300 Westover Rd • Clinton, NC 28328
(910) 592-3132 • www.clinton.k12.nc.us
Going Above and Beyond!
LC KERR ELEMENTARY
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BUTLER ELEMENTARY
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301 Butler Ave • Clinton,NC
(910) 592-2629 • Grades 2-3

SUNSET AVENUE SCHOOL

505 Sunset Avenue • Clinton,NC
(910) 592-5623 • Grades 4-5

SAMPSON MIDDLE SCHOOL

1201 W. Elizabeth St. • Clinton,NC
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S ampson M iddle S chool
Reagan Bustabad

Age 13, Grade: 8th
What is your favorite subject? Math
What makes your school special? I think my school is special because of all
the clubs, classes and events we offer here. Mr. Dirks has worked hard to make everyone
excited to go to school by having special visitors, celebrations, and lessons.
What do you think about being named Shining Star? I
never really think of myself as a shining star, because all the things I take
part in around the school are simply fun. I love my school and wouldn’t
dream of moving, no matter how difficult it can be sometimes.
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William E. King (Eddie)

GRADE: Sixth & Seventh Grade, SUBJECT: Math & Language Arts,
EDUCATION: Campbell University – B.A. Mass Communications, University
of North Carolina at Asheville – Lateral Entry Teacher, Concordia
University – M.Ed. Special Education, Education – Special Education
Why education? Education is a second career for me. I worked for over 19 years in local
government roles; 17 of those years in Emergency Management. During those years, I felt that
one of my largest jobs was to educate citizens on disaster preparedness, loss prevention, and the
disaster recovery processes. When I left Emergency Management, my first job was a substitute
teacher for Sampson County Schools. It was during that experience that I began to see a new
calling. I had long felt a desire to teach; to help prepare children and youth for life beyond school,
but I did not see how I could make that career change. My mom taught school for 33 years, so I
guess you could say teaching was in my blood. As a substitute, I contacted Ms. Brenda Nordin to
determine a pathway for me to become a teacher. I had also shared my thoughts with one of the
teacher’s that I had substituted for at Hobbton High School. I was offered a long term substitute
assignment for this same teacher several months later while he was out on medical leave. During
that assignment, a Teacher’s Assistant position became available at Hobbton, and I began my
career in education. After several other meetings with Ms. Nordin, I began the process to obtain
my teaching certification in Special Education, including entering the certification program
through UNC-Asheville. After successfully passing the licensing exam in the summer of 2011, I was
contacted by Mrs. Shirley Williams, former principal at Sampson Middle School about becoming
a teacher. The first opportunity did not work out, but a later opportunity in the Spring of 2012,
opened the door for me to become a teacher. In my role as a Teacher Assistant at Hobbton, I worked
with the students in the Occupational Course of Study as a Job Coach. I went with those students
to various job sites where they were exposed to different jobs is several different career areas.
I also began assisting students in their regular classrooms with their assignments. I developed
an understanding of the needs of students who struggle with learning for a variety of reasons.
I also discovered that these students can learn it just may be different from how other students
learn. Since I did not take the traditional path into education, there were areas of study that I
did not experience. The desire to become a better teacher is what led me to complete my Master’s
Degree in Special Education. Most days, teaching is not a job for me, it is something I enjoy
doing. I live for what I call “Lightbulb Moments.” It occurs when you see a student struggling to
learn a concept, then you provide a strategy or alternate way of mastering the concept, and they
get it. Their eyes light up, a huge smile comes on their face, and many times it is followed by, “I
finally get this!” Mark Twain said, “Find a job you enjoy doing, and you will never have to work
a day in your life.” I cannot say that teaching is without work, but it is something that I enjoy
doing. And I strive each day to make a positive impact on the lives of the students I encounter.
What do you like about your school? Sampson Middle School has a very diverse
population of both students and staff. It is the people that make Sampson Middle School special. I
work with a great group of teachers that really care about the success of their students. I look up
to them as mentors, even beginning teachers who have just completed college. We all bring our own
perspectives and experiences into the classroom, and that gives students a differing view of life as
we teach academic and life skills to them. Sampson Middle also has a great team of administrators
that care about their teachers and students as well. There really is a sense of family at SMS.
What do you think about being the Shining Star representative? My first
thought was “Really?! Why me?” I am humbled, because this is only my fourth year as a teacher,
and there are so many others at my school that I view as being much more deserving. Many of
those have helped to mentor me, either officially or unofficially. I am also very honored. For me to
be recognized as a Shining Star this early in my career as an educator gives great credit to those
that have taught and mentored me. It was their guidance that helped to make me the teacher that
I am. I also have to give credit to my parents and the values that they instilled in me. I hope that
I am able to instill those same values to the students that I am given the opportunity to teach.

Clinton Appliance & Furniture Co. Inc.

401 northeast blvd.
Clinton, nC 28328
910-592-7077

Download Our App Today!

PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE!!
•
•
•

Go to our website at www.ClintonapplianCe.Com and CliCk on join our e-Club
it’s Free!
• special discounts and coupons not offered to the
notifications of the new introductions inhome
general public
furnishings
• notifications of special events and sales before
You may opt out of the e-Club at any time
the general public

Apply NOW: Scorekeeper/Athletic Assistant, Umpires
JULY 4TH CELEBRATION

EVERYONE IS WELCOME!! Join us on July 4th
for good food, dancing, fireworks and more in a
family friendly environment!
Recreation & Parks Phone: 910-299-4906

NEW OFFERINGS

Spring Family Kickball
Begins the 1st Saturday in April and last for 8
weeks
Fall Family Kickball
Begins the 1st Saturday in September and last for
8 weeks

CHEERLEADING:
Registration Feb. 4th at
Bellamy Center from 6-7:30PM,
Program starts Feb. 11th.

Baseball, Softball, & T-Ball: December 14th
– February 26th. Ages 4-12 Year Olds. Age
Cut off is Jan. 1st for Softball and May 1st for
Baseball/t-ball.

EASTER

Spring Soccer: December 14 – January 22.
Ages 5-12. Age cut off date is August 1st.

Easter Egg Hunt: March 12, 2016 at 10AM
for children ages 3-9 years old

Football: May30th – August 26th. Ages 5-12.
Age Cut off date is August 1st.
Fall Soccer: May 30th – July 29th is the sign up
period. Ages 4-12 y.o. Age cut off date Aug. 1

Basketball: September 5th – November 4th.
Age Cut off date is January 1st.
Industrial Softball League: May30th – July
15th. Ages 16 and over.

Adult Activities:

• Walking for Health: Adults of all ages are invited to walk Monday –
Friday starting at 8:30AM
• Golden Age Fun Club: Club meetings are every Friday at 4:30PM. Ages
50 and older are welcome to attend
• Weekly Activities: Knitting Chicken Scratch, Quilting, Craft Classes, Card Games, Fruity Bingo,
and more! Schedule varies. Please contact us for more information.

(Bellamy Center):

Special MuSic NightS: 2Nd & 4th MoNdayS

00808584

Volleyball: July 11th – September 16th. Ages
7-14. Age cut off date is November 1st.
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Youth Sports
Registration Dates

C linton H igh S chool
Michael Oakes

Age: Almost 16
Grade: 10
School: Clinton High School
“Math is my favorite subject. I enjoy building from difficult concepts
to the next and applying math in the real world.”
“I love that Clinton High School keeps offering new and challenging academic
opportunities for students. I can’t wait to take the more advanced AP Courses.”
“I am honored at being the Clinton High School Shining Star. I realize how special this
privilege is because there are so many other students who are more deserving than I am.”

Donna Owens

Grade(s): 9-12
Subject: Career and Technical Education; Family and Consumer
Science. Foods & Nutrition and Culinary Classes
Mrs. Owens is an extremely devoted, community-minded teacher who has
incredibly high standards. Because of her excellent instruction, all students reach
these high standards as they learn real-world foods and culinary skills.
Mrs. Owens is the epitome of excellence in teaching. She is honored with
being the Clinton High Shining Star Teacher and gives credit for many
others who are also very deserving of such an honor! Go Horses!

Building Student Success through
Supportive Services and Advocacy
By Chase Jordan
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cjordan@civitasmedia.com

For some students, going
to school can be an every-day
struggle because of problems
at home or due to social issues
with their peers. Within the
Sampson County Schools districts, role models and mentors
are often working to push those
students to many triumphs.
The Student Supportive
Services for Student Success,
also known as 4-S, provides
counseling and support services
to improve the school environment and safety in elementary
schools throughout four county
districts. According to research
figures, counseling can help
reduce discipline referrals in
schools, improve attendance
and academic performance.
The 4-S team includes
Brittney Copeland-Best, school
social worker; Shirley AsorSallaah, school counselor;
Kembrie Farrow, school social
worker; and B.G. Kennedy,

Chase Jordan / Sampson Independent

Sampson County’s Student Support specialists helps at-risk students.
Pictured, from left, Leonard Henry, Gilberto Campos, Ashley Hartsoe and
Raymond Hayes.

school social worker. To achieve
the goals of the program, the
group uses many strategies
such as family support groups,
home visits, providing mental
health services and professional

development and the Safe School
Ambassadors, a program which
trains elementary students to
recognize and intervene with
bullying and mistreatment.
“We try to take the holistic

approach and bring the
parents in as well as the child,”
Copeland-Best said about
building a bridge between
the school and home.
Asor-Sallaah said having
social workers is an important
asset to have in the school
supported by 4-S since assistance is provided to help with
lesson plans and home visits.
“Most counselors in a school
don’t have a social worker
there with them,” Asor-Sallaah
said. “I think this program
has helped the parents, the
schools and the students, especially by teaching them to be
an advocate for themselves.
“They’re able to ask teachers what they need and to be
able to express their feelings.”
Like her colleagues, Farrow
said it’s been beneficial for
students in Sampson County
Schools. “The additional support
that it provides for student have
been great,” she pointed out.
With social workers being

See SUCCESS | 9

Success
From page 8

Chase Jordan / Sampson Independent

Sampson County Schools recently recognized 4-S counselors for their work with the U.S. Department of Education’s
Elementary and Secondary School Counseling Program. The Board of Education recognized Brittney Best, Shirley
Asor-Sallah, Kembrie Farrow, and B. G. Kennedy. School officials said the counselors provided an additional layer of
support for student, staff members, and parents in the areas of guidance, counseling services, school climate, and
the development of student assistance teams.

“These services provide additional help beyond the services
of the full time school counselor.
4-S staff has collaborated with
each of the elementary school
counselors and district social
workers to meet the needs of
students who may have otherwise fallen through the cracks.”
Mabel Woodlief, a counselor at Salemburg Elementary,
said Farrow is an asset to
the elementary school.
“As a dedicated 4-S staff
member, she not only is there
for her duties as a leader
and a master social worker,
but also volunteers in the
classroom for the students
who are identified for 4-S services and anywhere else she
is needed,” Woodlief said.
“She is a member of the
School Improvement Team
and works with students
individually who are having
difficulties in all areas to
assure their needs are being
met for school success. She
has been a valuable team
member for the faculty and
staff for assistance with after
school meetings for our School
Based Assistance Team and an
active and successful member

Courtesy photo

Raymond Hayes, lead student support specialist works with Union High
School’s Peer Group Connection.

of our grant writing team.”
Woodlief added that Farrow is
always willing to go above and
beyond wherever she is needed.
“It is a pleasure to work
with Kembrie Farrow, and
the 4-S program has been
a valuable addition to the
support services provided
to students at Salemburg
Elementary,” Woodlief said.
While the 4-S crew is busy
working with elementary
students, a group of student
support specialists are engaged
in helping older, at-risk students
at middle and high schools.
“The neat thing about our
position is that it’s a catch-all

position,” said Raymond Hayes,
lead student support specialist.
“You’re never going to do the
same thing day in and day out.”
He was afforded the opportunity to work as a student
support specialist since the
creation of the district’s at-risk
program six years ago. At
the time, the two main goals
were to decrease the dropout
rate and increase graduation
rates. It’s something he’s been
committed to ever since.
“Our job allows us to build
relationships with the students
so that they can be able to
achieve,” Hayes said. “We’re able
See SUCCESS | 26
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limited on what they can do,
such programs play a vital
role in the road to success
and tackling challenges.
“One of the greatest challenges is getting the kids to
see that they have what it
takes within themselves to be
successful,” Farrow attested.
“We do a lot to encourage the
kids and parents. Even though
their own resources in their
families or even within the
county may be limited, we try
to educate them about what’s
available to them so they
can get their needs meet.”
Nine Sampson County
elementary schools are part of
the School Counseling Grant
Program. Since its beginning,
classroom disruptions have
decreased, fewer students have
received discipline referrals and
fewer students have reported
the perpetuation of bullying.
Sampson County received
$395,705 for the counseling
program. The district was
one of 60 recipients in 24
states awarded the grant in
2012 by the U.S. Department
of Education. Unfortunately,
the grant period is coming to
an end, but school officials
are working to find other
ways to fund the program.
Jeana Carr, project director, doesn’t want to see the
program halted. “We hope to
continue for another three
years,” she stressed, noting
work was under way to find
mechanisms in which to fund it.
Many school leaders hope
it continues as well.
Tonya Colwell, principal of
Roseboro Elementary, school
said 4-S gave the school the
opportunity to help students
develop skills necessary to be
successful, not just academically but in life as well.
“These skills range from
self-control to self-confidence,
improved study skills, tolerance,
and interventions that empower
students and parents to help
themselves,” Colwell said.

H obbton E lementary S chool
Zayden Atkinson

9
fourth grade
Hobbton Elementary School
What is your favorite subject?
My favorite subject is Science because we get to experiment.
What makes your school special?
My school is special because the teachers help us and care.
What you think about being a Shining Star?
I feel great because it allows people to see the greatness at our school.

Anthony Brent Rivenbark

Fourth Grade
Math & Science
Elementary Education from ECU, Physical Education Add On Licensure
Why education? I chose education because I wanted to make
a difference in the lives of children. As a teacher I am able to make
that difference by building positive relationships with my students
and encourage them daily to push themselves to be better.
What I like about my school? I love the family atmosphere
that you feel as soon as you walk on our campus!
How I feel about being a Shining Star representative? It’s
an honor to be chosen as a Shining Star Representative along with all the
other great students and educators throughout Sampson County.

H argrove E lementary S chool
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Darwin Lopez Mateo

Age: 12
Grade: 5th
School: Hargrove Elementary
What is your favorite subject?
My favorite subject is Reading.
What makes your school special?
My school is special because I have learned a lot. Teachers
and students have helped me to learn English.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
I am proud to be recognized for my hard work.

Heather Ward

Grade: 4th Grade
Subject: All Subjects: Math, English Language Arts, Science and Social Studies
Education: Bachelor of Science - Meredith College: Child Development with
Licensure K-6; Master of Education – UNCP: Elementary Education
Why education? My grandmother was a teacher which influenced me greatly in my
decision in becoming a teacher. I also enjoy learning so it is only natural to want to teach new
things to others, especially children. I believe that all children can learn and with the right
motivation they will. For me, seeing students succeed is the most rewarding thing about my job.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? Hargrove
Elementary is a special place to me. It is filled each day with some of the hardest working
students around. The staff is friendly, cooperative and dedicated to creating a learning
environment that will improve all students academically as well as socially. Hargrove
focuses on always making parents feel welcome and appreciated. Once you walk into the
halls of Hargrove, you will understand what a caring school it is for our students.
What do you think about being a Shining Star representative?
It is a true honor to represent Hargrove Elementary this year as the Shining Star recipient.
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H obbton M iddle S chool
Bailey Williamson

8th Grade
Age: 13
What is your favorite subject?
Language Arts
What do you like most about your school?
I like my teachers in every grade because they
are always kind and supporting.
What do you think about being the schools Shining Star?
I think being Hobbton’s Shining Star is an honor and
it encourages students to do their best.

Ebonique Ingram
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8th Grade Language Arts
Bachelor of Arts in Political Science from Fayetteville
State University. Currently pursuing a Masters in School
Administration from the University of Phoenix.
Why did you go into education? The field of education
chose me and I thank God that it did. I love teaching my students
new things and pushing them to their greatest potential, and the
fact that they do the same for me is the icing on the cake.
What do you like about your school? Hobbton Middle Schools is
engulfed in camaraderie. It is a wonderful feeling to know that I am blessed
to do what I love on a daily basis with great students, staff and faculty.
What do you think about being the school’s Shining Star? I
am extremely humbled and appreciative of the fact that my peers nominated
me in this honor, and I will continue to strive to be the best teacher I can be.

H obbton H igh S chool
Carol King

Grade: 9-12, Subject: Math, Education: Bachelors of Mathematics and Secondary Teaching Licensure at Campbell University
Why education? Teaching has always been my calling. Being an educator is my way
of trying to give back and make a difference in the world. At the end of each day, I hope to
be able to say I’ve had a positive impact on the life of at least one person.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? I like the fact that Hobbton
is a small school. We are truly like a family, and Hobbton is my home away from home.
What thinks about being a Shining Star representative? It is an honor to be recognized
for the hard work and dedication that I put forth on a daily basis. Typically, my reward comes in the
form of my students’ successes, so it’s nice to receive acknowledgement from my peers.

Karson McCullen

16, 11th grade, Hobbton High School
What is your favorite subject? My favorite subject would be Career and Technical Education Business
courses. When I entered the doors of Hobbton High School I knew that I wanted to become a teacher but I had no
clue what subject. I was randomly placed into a business course with Ms. Alicia Robinson and she inspired me to
become a business teacher. Her class was so fun and I was hooked that moment on business. I later received my
Microsoft IT Academy Certification in her class my freshman year and I was able to later take her Multimedia
and Webpage Design course as well as her Microsoft Excel and Access course. I am so grateful to have had Ms.
Robinson because of her inspiration she has given me while at Hobbton and her desire to see students excel
in life. Being in her class has taught me lots of great teaching skills that will be helpful in my future.
What makes your school special? Hobbton High School is so special to me because of the kindred bonds
we share. From administration, teachers, and students we are all one big family at Hobbton. Also the atmosphere
at Hobbton is wonderful. Though we do not have all the nice fineries in our school it makes me even more grateful
as a student to know that we still strive to have the best for our school and student body. Our principal also makes
my school special! Honestly, hands down I believe we have the best principal in the county. Ms. Daughtry’s love
for Hobbton and the students is so evident. It would be unbelievable if I could sit back and calculate the unending
time and effort she puts forth to make sure we have a great school. Also another major feature that makes
Hobbton special to me is the administration and teachers. If you were to walk the halls of Hobbton their love for
our school would be very evident and this just makes Hobbton super special to me! Go Hobbton Wildcats!
What do I think about being named a Shining Star? I am truly grateful and appreciative
with the deepest level of humility to be named a Shining Star representative for my school. I give God
the highest praise for it all. Through it all HE deserves the glory! The Hobbton High School staff deserves
a huge thank you for choosing me to be the Shining Star representative. I am truly honored!

R os eboro E lementary S chool
Megan Strickland

Annagrace Jackson

Grade: 5th
School: Roseboro Elementary
Parents Name: Brandi Jackson
Age: 10
Favorite subject and why? Science is my favorite subject because you get to experiment and
discover new things. I love cause and effect experiment. I also enjoy being a part of RES Broadcast
Team, because I get an inside look at what is going on at RES and get to do interviews.
What they like most about their school? I couldn’t imagine not having
the teachers and principal that I’ve had. They are awesome!
What they want to be when they grow up? I want to be a Radiologist when I grow up. I always wanted to be
in the medical field and the radiology aspect interest me a lot. I want to be able to read test results and help people.
What they think about being the school’s Shining Star? I am ecstatic, honored and blessed!
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Grade: K- 5, Subject: Health and Physical Education
How long in education profession: 11 years
Where they went to college:
UNC-W Undergraduate received Bachelors of Science in 2004(Health and Physical
Education) ECU received masters in 2010 (Education)
Why did they go into education? I love children and wanted to be a positive role-model. I strive daily
to motivate my students with hopes that they become successful, independent and productive citizens.
Why they like best about their school? I enjoy the positive atmosphere
that is very prevalent amongst the faculty and staff at RES.

S alemburg E lementary S chool
Skylar Sessoms

Age: 10
What is your favorite subject?
When asked what she liked most about school she replied that what she liked most
was that all her teachers encourage her to do better and do her best.
What do you want to be when you grow up?
Skylar said when she grows up she wants to be a registered Nurse.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
When asked what she thought about being the school’s shining star she said
that it makes her feel like my teachers are proud of me.

Vanessa Parker

Grade: 2nd
Mrs. Parker has been a teacher for 9 years. She graduated Mansfield University in Mansfield, Pennsylvania with
a Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood/ Elementary Education and received a Master’s in Early Literacy.
Why education? Mrs. Parker said she became an educator because she wanted to inspire students and leave a lasting
impression on the students that I’ve taught. Just like other teachers have done for me throughout my educational experiences.
What do you like about your school/what makes it so special? She said what she liked
best about working at Salemburg Elementarty was because of the friendliness and the supportive staff at
Salemburg. She said she also likes her school because of the collaboration and teamwork that takes place.
What do you think about being a Shining Star representative? When asked what she thought about
being the Shining Star representative she said she is honored to be nominated as a Shining Star representative. She said
it means a lot to be recognized for the hard work that I put forth in my classroom amongst such a dedicated group of individuals that I work with.

#1 Best Eye Care Professional 2015... Dr. R. Max Raynor
#3 Best Eye Care Professional 2015... Dr. Ron C. Faircloth

Thank you,
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Sampson County.
You’ve voted our
doctors the best
many times in
the past twenty
years.

We’ll continue to work
to provide advanced
eye care with the
courtesy and respect
you deserve, as we
hope to be your eye
doctors for many years
to come.

Dream Believe Achieve
Tarheel ChalleNGe offers young
men and women the opportunity
to believe in themselves and
therefore achieve in life.

To dream is to wish.
To believe is to know.

To achieve is to realize that dream!
Drs. Raynor, Faircloth
Professional Eye Care
Clinton office: 592-1908
Roseboro office: 525-5296

Tarheel ChalleNGe
PO Box 39 • 600 N. Main Street
Salemburg, NC • 910-525-5520 • www.ngycp.org

R os eboro -S alemburg M iddle S chool
Erika Strickland

Age: 14
Grade: 8th
School: Roseboro-Salemburg Middle
What is your favorite subject?
My favorite subject is math because there are new concepts introduced each day.
What makes your school special?
I like to help others who are in need.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
It is a nice opportunity and I’m proud to represent RSMS.

Catina Iverson

Media Specialist
Education: (MLS) Master of Library Science, East Carolina University (completion date
05/2016); (B.S) Middle Grades Education, Fayetteville State University
Why education? At an early age, I knew that one day I would be a teacher. My desire to help
others and my love for learning motivated me to pursue a career in education. After sixteen enjoyable
years of teaching, I recently made the transition to serve as media specialist at my school. In my role
as media specialist, my goals are to foster a love of reading in students and serve as an instructional
partner for teachers. I want to be actively involved in the learning goals of our students.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? Roseboro-Salemburg Middle School
is special to me because it is home. I grew up in this community and many of the teachers I have worked
with were my teachers in middle school. It is rewarding to know that I’m giving back to the community that helped shape me.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative? I am honored
to be the Shining Star representative for Roseboro-Salemburg Middle School.

L akewood H igh S chool
Chelsea Faison

Amy Nicole Kelly

Grade: 10th, 11th, 12th
Subject: English
Education: Master of Education in Secondary English and Bachelor of Arts in English (Campbell University)
Why education? I have always wanted to be a teacher. I played school growing up, sometimes teaching my cousins
and other times instructing imaginary students. I had excellent Language Arts teachers at Clement Elementary School,
but really fell in love with English at Midway High School. When I sent in my college application to Campbell my senior
year of high school, I instinctively knew I wanted to major in English and pursue a career as a high school teacher.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? The faculty and staff at Lakewood are the best. We
work together as professionals and truly care about “our kids.” We also have a lot of fun and support each other like a family.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative? I feel honored that my peers chose
me as the Teacher of the Year. I work hard and strive to do my best every day. I treasure this recognition as one of my greatest accolades.
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18, 12th grade, Lakewood High School
What is your favorite subject?
Math is my favorite subject because it has always been my strong suit.
What makes your school special? My school is special for many different reasons, but one
thing that sticks out to me most is the level of compassion that our teachers’ show. Our teachers
care a lot about their students personally as well as professionally. They help their students in any
way they can even if it means giving up their entire afternoon to tutor one student.
What do you think about being named a Shining Star? I am truly honored to be named the Shining Star at
Lakewood. I was not expecting this at all. However, I am grateful to know that the teachers/staff think this highly of me.

T he L earning C enter
Tomorro Brunson

Age 14
Grade 8th
What is your favorite subject and why?
Reading and Social Studies are my favorite subjects. In reading, you get to extend your reading and vocabulary
and it helps your speech. Social Studies helps you learn about your history and why things happened.
What makes your school special? At the Learning Center, they give children a chance and they don’t
judge them based on what they do or have done. They treat everyone the same and they expect you to do the same.
They want to see every child here do good and be successful in life. At RSMS the activities that they have like
dances and games make it special. But most of all basketball and the basketball team makes the school special.
What do you think about being named a Shining Star? I think it’s a great thing
because I try to be the best I can be and help who I can. So, I guess that’s a Shining Star.

Tiara Newkirk

Why Education: I chose the field of education because I believe in helping children. I also have an unquenchable
thirst for knowledge and a desire to share that knowledge with others. I love the Learning Center because
it affords me an even greater opportunity to impact young lives positively. These students need someone
to provide them with love, nurturing and guidance. I care enough to undertake that mission.
What do like about your school? There are many reasons why I love my job. As
I mentioned before I love children and consider it a privilege to help them.
What Makes it Special? My director, Ed Holmes, is Awesome. He is firm but fair and
has the ability to get students to recognize and own up to their misdeeds. The staff here is a
joy with which to work. The engagement and cooperation makes my job easier.
What do you think about being a Shining Star Representative: I am honored
and humbled my peers would find me worthy of Recognition.

C lement E lementary S chool
David Antonio-Solano
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Age: 11 Years Old
Grade: Fifth
School: Clement Elementary School
Favorite Subject: Science
What Makes Clement Elementary Special? I like the different ways we learn math, science, and reading.
Being chosen as Clement Elementary’s Shining Star makes me feel happy and special!

Lorrie Tew

Grade: Fifth Grade
Subject: Math
Education: Elementary Education from Methodist University
Why Education? I chose education because there is no other profession
that has as great an influence on children as teaching does.
My School, Clement Elementary, is special because of its people. The faculty, staff,
students, and parents work together to do what is best for children.
Shining Star Representative? It is very humbling to be chosen as the “Shining
Star Representative” when you work with so many outstanding teachers.

M idway E lementary S chool
Connor Jackson

Grade: 2
School: Midway Elementary
Parents Name: Christopher and Christan Jackson
Age: 8
What is your favorite subject?
PE, because we get to play games and run
What they like most about school? All of the teachers are nice
What they want to be when they grow up? A 1st grade teacher
What they think about being Shining Star? I am happy and proud of myself!

Rebecca Crumpler

Grade: 1st
How long in education: 4 years
College: Meredith College
Degree: Child Development with K-6 Licensure
Why went into education? Being a teacher is something I have always wanted to do.
I love working with young children. They know how to make any day brighter.
What do you like best about your school? MES is a great place to work.
MES has the best teachers and students. It is place full of friendly faces.
What do you think about being a Shining Star Representative? I am excited to be the
Shining Star this year for Midway Elementary. I hope I can represent the school well this year.

P lainview E lementary S chool
Salma Ochoa

Age: 12
Grade: 5
School: Plain View Elementary
What is your favorite subject? I enjoy science because
I am doing really well in my science class.
What makes your school special? Plain View Elementary is
special because my teachers really take the time to help me learn.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star? This
award made me feel excited and happy. My family is very proud of me.
Grade: 5
Subject: Science and Social Studies
Education: I graduated from Campbell University with a BS in Elementary
Education. I am also certified in Special Education and Gifted Education.
Why education? I choose a career as an educator because of the
impact my teachers had on my life. I challenge myself to encourage
students to become life-long learners and to make learning fun.
What you like about your school/what makes it special?
Plain View Elementary School is a positive environment where students
come first. It is a pleasure to be part of such a successful school.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative?
I am very proud of Salma. She is a motivated learner with a caring heart.
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Tiffany Babb

M idway M iddle S chool
Abbie Matthews

Age: 13
Grade 8
School: Midway Middle School
What is your favorite subject? Math
What makes your school special? Having teachers that I can trust.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star? It is important because she is a role model.
What her teachers say…
She is a hard working, respectful young lady. Abbie always does her best to help others
and work as a team when in groups. She is always prompt and dependable.

Lesley Allen

Grade: 6th-8th
Subject: Visual Art
Education:Bachelor of Science: Art Education
Why education? What better way than education to make an impact. My goal as a teacher is to not
only teach a love for my content (Visual Art), but to teach my students how to live. My hope is that I
might have a positive impact in shaping our children into kind, caring, compassionate, and intelligent
adults. I am thankful that I have joy in my life and I get to share that joy everyday with others.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? I love my students! Midway Middle School has a
great student body. I enjoy seeing my students grow and succeed during the three year period they are enrolled in my classes.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative?
I am honored and grateful to be the Midway Middle School Shining Star.

M idway H igh S chool
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Emily Hairr

Age: 17
Grade: 12
School: Midway High School
What is your favorite subject? Math has always been my favorite subject. The main reason I love
math so much is because it challenges me, and make me work through the problem until it is solved.
What makes your school special? Midway is fortunate to have teachers that inspire students to be the best
they can be. In addition, the support we receive from our community helps us achieve success on every level.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star? When I found
out I was chosen to be the Shining Star for Midway I was humbled. To be recognized by the
faculty in such a profound way is the greatest honor I have yet to receive.

Shelley Fussell

Grade: 9-12
Subject: Marketing & Personal Finance
Education: North Carolina State University
Why Education? I grew up in a family of educators. They instilled in me from a young age the importance of
education. While in college, my attention turned toward teacher preparation and I have never looked back. As a Career
& Technical Education teacher, I have the opportunity to help my students make very important decisions and prepare
them for life after high school. The rewards of helping, preparing, and seeing students succeed keep me here.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? Just recently we had our annual Christmas
Tree lighting. The entire student body and staff stood around the atrium for a short ceremony. This example of
traditions and the caring atmosphere in the school and community is why I love my Midway High School family.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative? It is a true honor to be
recognized as a “Shining Star” for my school. I love what I do and I love all the Stars that I work with daily.

U nion E lementary S chool
Anna Louise Teachey

Age: 8 years old
Grade: 3rd
School: Union Elementary
What is your favorite subject?
Social Studies because sometimes we get to talk about animals and I love them.
What makes your school special?
Union Elementary is special because all of the teachers are so nice.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
It is exciting.

Mary Malpass

Education- Guilford College, BA; UNC- Asheville, Teaching certification
Why education? I come from a family of educators. My mother was one of the first two art teachers in Sampson County
and my grandfather was a principal as well. I like to think I am continuing a legacy in art and art education, but actually
it is just really fun and rewarding being with kids all day and teaching them the value of art and how it is important in
everyone’s life. My favorite thing about being an art teacher is how excited the kids are every time they come to art class!
I love UES because of the wonderful students, faculty and staff. We all work together to educate our children, but
we also do something more important- making every child feel good about themselves and about being at school.
I am honored to be a Shining Star representative! I am lucky to be able to see every student each week
at Union Elementary and I love all of them. As an art teacher I have freedom to teach the kids about a
variety of subjects, such as geography and history, because art ties in to all subjects. I hope that all my
students remember this as they grow up and also that they just felt good being in my class.

Lives Transformed
The University offers convenient and affordable
graduate and undergraduate programs in both seated
and online formats for recent high school graduates,
college transfers, and adult students.
1-844-UMO-GOAL • www.umo.edu

We’re your local
communications company.

COMMUNICATIONS
www.stmc.net
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Providing the
services that
grow with you.

U nion I ntermediate S chool
Jaretzi Lopez

Age: 11
Grade: 5th
School: Union Intermediate School
What is your favorite subject? Reading
What makes your school special?
What makes my school special is that it has the most amazing teachers and
staff members, and feels to me, like my second home.
What does the student think about being named a shining star?
It’s an honor to be named a Shining Star, to know that you did something good and to feel great for what you did.

Audrey Robinson Jeffers

Grade: 4th Grade, Subject: ELA/Social Studies
Education: B.A. Degree in Elementary Education k-6 from North Carolina Central University in Durham, N.C.
Why education? As a child, I’ve always known that someday I would become a teacher. It was at that point that I
felt I had a gift for helping others to learn. As time progressed, I knew that I was in the right profession. As I am working
in the classroom, there is nothing more rewarding than to see a child grasp a concept that was once challenging.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? This school has a
family atmosphere and a caring principal. I love the fact that we have teammates at UIS which
leads to daily conversations of best practices. Our goal is to help every child succeed.
What teacher thinks about being a Shining Star representative? I am truly thankful for
being considered worthy of such an honor. It’s an honor because I was chosen by my peers to represent
UIS as Teacher of the Year for 2015-2016. It was a privilege to be selected as one of the top three Teacher
of the Year candidates for Sampson County Schools. I am so fortunate to work with a dynamic group of
colleagues who bring passion, professionalism and perseverance to their classroom each day.

U nion M iddle S chool
Kelly Williams
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Age: 12
Grade: 7th, School: Union Middle School
Hi, my name is Kelly Williams. I am a proud student at Union Middle School. I was awarded the Shining Star Award. This
is a great honor to represent my school. I am very thankful for everyone that works hard at my school every day. The
teachers work in and out of school every day to give us students a great education daily. The bus drivers get us students
to school and back home safe every day. The custodians work very hard too, trying to keep the school clean so we can
have a healthy environment to be and work in. Also, the principal, assistant principal, etc. make sure that the school as
a whole is a safe, happy, and good learning environment for everyone. My school is a great place to be and I wouldn’t
want to go anywhere else. I am proud to be a Spartan and I plan to spread Spartan Pride every day. Go Spartans!

Janet Taylor

New ZeNg’s Palace
CHINESE REStauRaNt

Buffet or Takeout
Open 7 Days a Week

592-7261

411 Southeast Blvd Clinton, NC • Mon-Sun 11am-10pm

Grade: 8
Subject: English Language Arts
Education: BS Special Education (East Carolina
University) ; M.Ed English (Liberty University)
Why education? I love learning and I
want to teach our kids the importance of the
message to “never stop learning.” I learn as
much from my students as they do from me.
What you like about your school/
what makes it special? I love the
way our staff pulls together for the good
of our precious students. We have very
strong and caring leadership that enables
us to meet the needs of our kids.
What teacher thinks about being a
Shining Star representative? I am
honored to represent Union Middle School,
where all of our teachers are Shining Stars.

U nion H igh S chool
Bruce Simonson

Age 17
Grade 12th
School Union High School
What is your favorite subject? History, specifically US
What makes your school special? Union High School is a very unique school. The school
has a very diverse student body and a lot of opportunities that other schools might not have.
How does the student feel about being named a Shining Star?
I am honored to receive this award and represent Union High School.

Richard Long

Grade 9th and 10th
Subject World History and American History I
Education The University of North Carolina at Wilmington
Why education? Growing up I saw the impact that my mother and grandmother made in the
lives of their students, influencing some to go off and do better things with their lives. And I always
wanted to make a difference in the world, so there is no better place to do this than in the classroom.
What you like about your school/what makes it special? It’s my second
home. From day one I have always been made to feel welcomed by the faculty, staff, student
body, and the surrounding community. Anytime I needed help someone was there to give it
to me. Plus it doesn’t hurt to be working alongside my actual family and in-laws too.
How does the teacher feel about being a Shining Star
representative? I feel honored and humbled. There are plenty of teachers at
the school that deserve this honor. I just hope that I do my school proud.

S ampson E arly C ollege
Vanessa Cruz

Anna Gillespie

9-13
Mathematics
B.S. Mathematics from Campbell University
Why education?
I am in education to help students appreciate math and see how they can use and apply
it in the real world. I want my students to have a love for math like I did in school. I also
enjoy working with young people outside the classroom in things like BETA club, where
we participate in community service events and compete at the state and national levels.
I like to think that I make a difference in the lives of young people on a daily basis.
What do you like about your school/what makes it so special?
Sampson Early College is like a family! The faculty, students and administration
all work together to make it the best place to work. Our classes are small and the
students here are more motivated to learn and further their education.
What do you think about being a Shining Star representative?
I am very honored that the faculty I work with nominated me for Shining Star. Our school is
very blessed with wonderful, caring teachers and staff and I am proud to represent SECHS.
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16, 11th grade
Sampson Early College High School
What is your favorite subject?
English
What makes your school special?
My school, Sampson Early College High School, is very special to me. It offers me a
great education and I am making long lasting friendships and memories.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
I am very honored because I was chosen from so many other Shining Stars here at SECHS.

At HCA, hands-on learning is intermingled with the Christian influence to provide students with opportunity, school officials said, to reach their full potential
intellectually, spiritually, physically, and socially.
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HCA steeped in tradition,
Christian values
Harrells Christian Academy was founded
in 1969. HCA is influenced by Christian
values with a mission to inspire students
to reach their full potential intellectually, spiritually, physically, and socially.
The average class size is 15 friends.
For the last four years, 97 percent of
HCA seniors have enrolled in college; 88
percent of Upper School students play on
11 highly-competitive NCISAA Division
II varsity athletic teams. Middle school
students play on 10 athletic teams.
Annually, Upper School students contribute over 5,000 hours
in community service projects.
Harrells Christian Academy is accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools and the Southern
Association of Independent Schools.
HCA admits qualified students of any
race, color, national and ethnic origin.
Some financial assistance is available.

The campus
Harrells Christian Academy’s 36-acre campus
includes over 45 classrooms, cafeteria, science
labs, computer labs, auditorium, music room,
art studios, chapel, library, gymnasiums,
athletic fields, and administrative offices. To
provide additional instructional space, HCA
embarked on a capital campaign in 2010 to construct a new 11,000 square foot Upper School
building and 19,000+ square foot Activities
Center with related campus improvements.
Teachers are certified and include graduates from Campbell University, East Carolina
University, Furman University, GardnerWebb University, Marshall University, North
Carolina A & T University, North Carolina
State University, Potsdam College, Purdue
University, Russell Sage College, Taylor
University, University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina at
Wilmington, and Wake Forest University.

H arrells
C hristian A cademy

Proudly Supporting Our
Students and Educators!

Amber Jones - Harrells
Christian Academy

5th grade, daughter of Larson
and Wendy Jones
Favorite subject? Social studies is
my favorite subject because we get to
learn about the past. I also like it because
my teacher lets us take notes while we
are reading and learning new things.
What she likes best about school?
What I like most about school is that I get to
switch classes. This enables me to have lots
of amazing teachers. Another thing I love
about my school is that we get to participate
in school plays. Being a fifth grader I get
to play one of the leading roles and really
enjoy being able to perform on stage.
Future plans? When I graduate
from Harrells Christian Academy I
want to attend UNCW. I want to be
a teacher - just like my sister.
What they think about being a
Shining Star? I think it is really awesome!

Matthews Gifts
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& Home Decor

352 Northeast Blvd. Clinton • 592-5100
Hours: Mon - Fri 9 am - 7 pm • Sat 9 am - 6 pm
matthewsgifts.com

Margo Montgomery
Bowker

Your Team @ Matthews

• Shop our Large Collection of College Team Items
UNC, NCSU, ECU, UNCW & Other Favorites • Professional Teams
• New Collegiate Items Arriving Daily • Located Inside Matthews Gifts

Matthews Healthmart
• Drive-Thru Service • Convalescent & Home Health Needs • Medicare, Medicaid
& Insurance Filed • Personal, Individual Prescription Counseling & Compound Lab
• FREE Local Delivery

408 Northeast Blvd. Clinton • 592-3121
Hours: Mon - Fri 8 am - 7 pm • Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm • Sun 1-4 pm
matthewsdrugs.com

MATTHEWS
“Thankful to serve our friends and neighbors for over 40 years.”

00736695
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Harrells Christian Academy
K-8 Music Teacher
In education for 14 1/2 years
Associates of Science Degree Sampson
Community College/Additional
studies at UNC-W & UNC-G
Why education? I’ve always had a
passion and desire to work in a Christian
school so that I could share my gift of
song with children. God opened that door
for me 14 1/2 years ago, and I followed
His call and joined the faculty of HCA.
What I like best about HCA? The
presence of God dwells in the halls of HCA,
and you can feel His mighty power and His
grace when you walk on our campus. THAT, is
what I love about Harrells. I love that God’s
Word is being poured into my own children
and into my students’ through music, Bible,
and weekly Chapel Services. I am so grateful
for the opportunity to be a vessel for Jesus
and am honored to be able to help plant my
students by streams of living waters, so
that they may one day yield good fruit.
How I feel about being a Shining
Star? I am very humbled and honored to
represent HCA in this way; I work with so
many deserving teachers who are God’s
mighty servants. To God be the glory, great
things HE has done! (If you keep yourself
pure, you will be a utensil God can use for
His purpose. Your life will be clean, and
you’ll be ready for the Master to use you
for every good work.” 2 Timothy 2:21)

Mentor
From page 3

Proud Partners in Education
Four County EMC supports local communities in our service area,
which provides students, schools and educators with access to tools
and technology through many of our programs; in order to educate,
innovate and invent.

Youth Leadership
Weekend

Each year, a total of 18 high
school juniors are eligible
to participate in a weekend
leadership camp. College
scholarship opportunities
are also available through
this program.

Bright Ideas

The Bright Ideas
education program is
offered to teachers in
K-12 classrooms. The
Bright Ideas grants
provide funding for
innovative, classroombased projects that
would otherwise not
be possible.

support beginning teachers.”
Administrators, Batts said,
also play an important role
in the mentor system.
“The administrators try to pair
people who they think will work
well together and be able to lean on
for support,” the coordinator added.
Currently, between the middle
school and the high school, there
are 26 beginning teachers. In
all, the system has 35 beginning
teachers. The majority of
those teachers are in their
first years of teaching or they
are lateral entry status.
Sampson Middle teacher and
buddy mentor Velicia Everett
said the program was a huge
asset to her when she began
her teaching career.
“As a former participant in the
program, I found the BT program
to be a great part of working for
Clinton City Schools,” Everett said.
“One of my former mentors, Janie
Faircloth, has become a valued

friend. Working with a mentor
teacher provided me with classroom
support and instructional ideas that
helped me improve as a teacher.”
For Clinton High School principal
Dr. Steven Miller, the program
is just one of the many assets
Clinton City Schools has to
offer to beginning teachers.
“Clinton High is fortunate to have
hired talented, and excellent new
teachers,” he said. “They are
doing an awesome job, especially
with all of the assistance they are
getting through the revamped BT
program. Dr. Batts is seemingly
everywhere providing ongoing
formative mentoring support
and our onsite buddies and peer
teachers have been wonderful in
supporting these new teachers.”
According to Batts, the system
offers a layered level of support,
having up to four people available
to help a beginning teachers.
In addition to the buddy at the
school, the beginning teachers
have Batts available to help, as
well as instructional coaches.
Reach Kristy D. Carter at 910-592-8137,
ext. 2588. Follow us on Twitter at @
SampsonInd. Like us on Facebook.
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Preparing our students for
TOMORROW!
Touchstone Energy Basketball Camp Scholarships

The camp provides a unique educational and athletic opportunity for our
youth and demonstrates our core values of accountability, integrity, innovation
and particularly, commitment to community.

Electric Safety
Demonstration

Our safety program is for all
ages and includes a video,
oral presentation and a
scale model of an electrical
system or a live line trailer
with actual poles and high
voltage lines for a more
realistic demonstration.
1-888-368-7289

www.fourcty.org

Come join our team!

For available positions please contact us.

www.sampson.k12.nc.us

910-592-1401

Mintz Christian Academy
Mintz Christian Academy provides a Christian
environment for students to grow spiritually,
academically and socially. It is our desire that our
student come to a saving knowledge of Christ and
then to be transformed by His power to honor Him.
MCA has grades Kindergarten through Twelfth. We
offer opportunities for our students to participate in
fine arts, music, drama and art as well as an athletic
program that has sports for boys and girls each
season, i.e., volleyball, soccer, basketball, baseball
and softball, as well as cross-country track.
MCA participates in the NC Opportunity Scholarship
program and will conduct its first 2016 “Open House”
Jan. 28 from 6 p.m. – 8 p.m. Open enrollment will begin
in February with a second “Open House” opportunity
on Feb. 28 from 3 p.m. – 5 p.m. Campus visits are
welcomed and strongly encouraged to fully appreciate
the environment and to see classes in session.

M intz C hristian A cademy
Mallory Grace Edwards,

daughter of Danny and Angela Edwards
Age: 8
Grade: 3rd
School: Mintz Christian Academy, Roseboro, NC
What is your favorite subject? Reading is my favorite subject.
What makes your school special? My school is special because it is a Christian school where I can Study the
Bible. I can also learn other subjects and participate in special activities like the Spelling Bee and Math Olympics.
What do you think about being the Shining Star representative? Being named a Shining
Star makes me feel very special, and it is exciting. I am very thankful to be named a shining star.

Raymond Cain
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Grades: 7 - 12
Subjects? Mathematics /Bible
Education: B.S. - Liberty University
Why Christian education? Entering into college I knew that I wanted to do something that meant more than a
paycheck. Ultimately, the thing that matters is people. So, it was determining how I was best suited to make an impact on
others. I have always had a mathematical /scientific mind and I enjoy communicating, thus, education seemed to be the best
way that I could make a difference. Our Founding Fathers considered education as the cornerstone of a successful Republic.
It is my desire to help students understand their strengths, equip them for success, and encourage them to pursue truth.
To truly have impact one must be ready and willing to tackle, along with students, big questions. Graphing lines, factoring,
calculating the distance an object travels, will for most students, not be important. The big questions have to do with purpose
and finding truth. Students struggle with a large variety of issues and they strive to understand who they are in an ever
growing and more connected world. These big things don’t generally come about naturally in a mathematics class. But, they do
after school while waiting for a sporting event, at lunch, or during Bible class, and sometimes even during science. However,
to approach these big questions one must have the freedom to do so, and I have found that freedom in Christian schools.
What do you like about your school? What makes it special? Mintz Christian Academy’s drive is
uniquely Christian. While there are other Christian schools, Mintz Christian Academy hits home its founding
philosophy. Christian schools are sometimes thought of as not challenging though - just blindly accepting pillars
of faith without ever really thinking about them. I’ve found the opposite to be true. I believe, and have seen how
Christian schools, in particular, can and do challenge students to evaluate information in a more critical way.
What do you think about being the Shining Star representative? I am honored but
my hope is not to represent myself but rather a philosophy. I believe many to be afraid of looking for or
searching for truth. Let’s get back to searching! The pursuit of wisdom is rewarding in and of itself.

Success
From page 9
to motivate those students once
you have that relationship.”
As a support specialist, Hayes
conducts home visits, tutors
students, conducts parent
conferences, gathers data
for reports and even cheers
on student-athletes during
sporting events. For a motto,
he uses a quote from Rita
Pearson: “Every child deserves
a champion, and adult who will
never give up on them, who
understand the power of connection, and insist that they
become the best they can be.”
“With this in mind I realize
that at times I am the only supportive adult the student may
trust,” Hayes stressed. “So it is
important to build relationships
with students which foster motivation and achievement. I do
this by leaning students’ names,
their interests, spending time
talking with them during lunch,

and approaching them with an
attentive ear willing to listen
to their concerns and needs.
“All students are at-risk of
doing great things,” Hayes
said. “It is my job to foster
and encourage that.”
Within the Lakewood District,
Gilberto Campos is involved
with Peer Group Connection
(PGC), which he described as a
break-through program reaching young students who need
a relatable peer for support.
“Young students seem to
relate better with peers who are
not much older than they are,”
Campos said. “With PGC this
is possible by allowing upper
classmen to become leaders and
mentors through a series of
structured outreach sessions.”
Campos said the sessions
push students to put themselves in situations where
they have to make critical
decisions which allow for
deep thought and reflection
between mentors and mentees.
“These rich outreaches
help young students cope

and adapt to new high school
surroundings,” he said.
Like Campos, Ashley Hartoe,
Midway’s student support
specialist, works with students who need help with
home and school issues.
“I think we’re the first
step before it gets really
serious,” she said.
On a daily basis, she works
with students with various
backgrounds and each one
has a unique life with different adversity to deal with.
“My main job is to encourage these students to do the
best they can no matter what
life throws at them,” she said.
“I also problem solve any
issues they have that may be
hindering them from being
successful at school, such as
attendance, home life , school
issues, and academic setbacks.”
As a student support specialist, Hartsoe also runs a variety
of incentive programs to give
students hope who are at risk
of dropping out. The alternative
diploma program helps students

catch up with credit requirements if students fall behind
because of certain situations.
For Leonard Henry, a support
specialist for the Hobbton
District, it’s an honor to serve
the student body at the school.
Working towards the overall
well-being of a student is special
to him. There are times when
they have to help teachers as
well. Henry and his colleagues
added that counselors and the
at-risk program work together
towards student success.
“We need one another,”
he said. “We’re on the same
team. We may wear different titles, but they can’t do
their job without us and we
can’t do ours without them.”
Henry said it’s rewarding to see student finish
the school year after
dealing with struggles.
“To see them come out on
top is just rewarding,” he said.
Reach Chase Jordan at 910-249-4617.
Follow us on Twitter at @SampsonInd
and like us on Facebook.

Excellent
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Work
Congratulations on a
gold-star performance.
We’re Proud of Our
School Systems and
Their Shinning Stars!
SimpSon &
Holland

appraisal Service
po Box 71
Clinton, nC 28328
525-3330

Telfair Simpson, owner

N ew L ife C hristian A cademy
Tori Hobbs

Tori’s parents are Johnny & Lisa Hobbs. She is in the 11th
grade at New Life Life Christian Academy.
Favorite Subject? Bible
What she likes about the school?
We are all like a family!
Future Plans:
I would like to further my education in the medical field.
What she likes about being a Shining Star?
I am very honored.

Sherry Hines

Sherry has an Associate’s Degree in Executive Secretary and a
Bachelor’s Degree in Comprehensive Business Education. She
also has a Master’s Degree in Business Administration.
Why I wanted to become a teacher?
I love to learn and I love to help students learn. It is so wonderful to teach
students something they do not know. It is a good feeling to see students use
new skills they have been taught, create new computer projects, or pass a
test on something they were not familiar with before. It is really great when
students can teach their fellow students what they have been taught.
What he or she likes best about the school?
I love the kids at New Life Christian Academy. I’ve taught adults for years.
This is my first time teaching high schoolers and interacting with kids from K5
through 11th grade. I love seeing them every day and watching them learn and
grow. I just love being at New Life to help the students in any way possible.
How I feel about being a Shining Star?
I am honored to be chosen as the Shining Star at New Life. I love New Life
and I would do anything possible to help any of the kids there. I feel like they
are all “my” kids. The administrator of the school and all of the teachers
at New Life really care about the all of the students and it shows.

T arheel C hallenge A cademy
MacKenzie Knight

Michael Patterson

Math Instructor
Why education?
I feel it is my calling because I have always considered myself a teacher and problem solver.
Favorite thing about teaching?
Seeing the ‘knowledge light bulb’ go off in a cadet’s eyes when they meet
the challenge in Math and it isn’t their strongest subject.
Why did you choose TCA?
I chose TCA because I love be responsible for helping to change challenged
teenagers into young adults with direction and purpose.
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Tarheel ChalleNGe Academy graduate
What is your favorite subject?
Social Studies because I love learning about history.
What is your favorite thing about TCA?
Finding strengths I didn’t know I had and being able to accomplish things I would never have thought possible.
What are your future plans?
I plan to enlist in the Navy.
What student thinks about being named a Shining Star?
It is such a huge surprise and honor.

PROUDLY supports ALL
Sampson County Schools!

$19.95 Oil • Includes 5 qts and filter
27 point inspection
Change • FREE
(Must show your School ID)
(plus tax)
*Excludes Diesel

Semi-Synthetic Motorcraft
Oil and Filter

BUILT FORD TOUGH, CLINTON FRIENDLY!
213 Southeast Boulevard • Clinton, NC

1-910-592-FORD
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ALL Educators
Special

Buy Local
First "

